The data set presented in this article includes the results of pullout tests carried out on vetiver grass (Vetiveria zizanioides) growing on an abandoned terrace slopes in Spain. The results comprise tables showing the resistance of each tested vetiver plant to pullout forces applied to it at various angles. The dataset also contains the measurements of the displacement at each pullout force increment. The dataset also includes the plots of the pullout resistance of each vetiver plant against the measured displacement.
a b s t r a c t
The data set presented in this article includes the results of pullout tests carried out on vetiver grass (Vetiveria zizanioides) growing on an abandoned terrace slopes in Spain. The results comprise tables showing the resistance of each tested vetiver plant to pullout forces applied to it at various angles. The dataset also contains the measurements of the displacement at each pullout force increment. The dataset also includes the plots of the pullout resistance of each vetiver plant against the measured displacement.
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Specifications Table

Subject area
Biology, Engineering More specific subject area
Ecological engineering
Type of data Tables and graphs How data was acquired in situ measurement of the force and displacement during pullout. The force was measured using a hand-held portable force gauge (Alluris FMI-100)
Data format
Raw data presented in tables and analyzed on graphs 
Experimental factors
Before each pullout test the soil surface in a radius 30 cm around the plant was carefully cleared from the litter, exposing the stem base Experimental features
A strong PVC rope (3 mm diameter) padded with soft tissue in order not to destroy the plant material was then tied around the stem base of the plant. The other end of the rope was connected to a hand-held portable force gauge for accurate measurement of uprooting force. In order to mimic the forces applied to the plant during runoff and sediment impoundment, the pullout force was applied parallel to the slope in downslope direction. The force was applied manually with a rate of 10 mm per minute, recording the change in resistance along the way. The test was terminated once the resisting force dropped sharply and the plant was uprooted.
Data source location
Almudaina, Spain (X ¼ 729275 Y¼ 4293850 and Z ¼ 480 m on UTM 30 s)
Data accessibility
The data is with this article.
Value of the data
This data set provides an insight into the behavior of vetiver grass grown in semi-arid climate during potential erosion or shallow landslide event
This data set can be used to develop a reinforcement models for vegetated soils This data set can be combined with published data on root distribution of vetiver to derive the strength that vetiver root systems can impart on soil
This data set can be combined with published data on above-ground vetiver plant morphology to derive the sediment retention capacity of vetiver plants
This dataset can serve as a benchmark for measurement and presentation of parameters required for derivation of root reinforcement models and soil-root interaction
Data
The data set of the results of pullout tests carried out on vetiver grass (Vetiveria zizanioides) growing on row on an abandoned terrace slopes in Spain is shown on Tables 1-3. The results show the resistance of each tested vetiver plant to pullout forces applied to it. This dataset also contains the measurements of the displacement at each pullout force increment. Fig. 1 shows the plots of the pullout resistance of each vetiver plant against the measured displacement.
Experimental design, materials and methods
In order to investigate the pullout resistance of vetiver grass, 24 plants were randomly chosen from a plantation on an abandoned terrace near Almudaina, Spain and were used as a test sample [1] . Before each pullout test the soil surface in a radius 30 cm around the plant was carefully cleared from the litter, exposing the plant stem base. A strong PVC rope (3 mm diameter) padded with soft tissue in order not to destroy the plant material was then tied around the stem base of each plant. The other end of the rope was connected to a hand-held portable force gauge (Alluris FMI-100) for accurate measurement of the uprooting force. In order to mimic the forces applied to the plant during runoff and sediment impoundment, as well as shallow landslides, the pullout force was applied at different angles to the slope in downslope direction. The force was applied manually with a rate of 10 mm per minute, recording the change in resistance along the way. The displacement of the plant during the pullout was measured using a tape measure with a 1 mm precision (Tables 1-3 ). The test was terminated once the resisting force dropped sharply and the plant was uprooted. The data on pullout [ resistance was then plotted against plant displacement (Fig. 1) to show the plant behavior during the process.
